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Chandler, Arizona. Oct. 10th, 2023 
 
Today marks a significant milestone in the world of golf as we launch GimmePro, a groundbreaking golf ball 
retrieval solution tailored for all golfers that has never been done before. Designed to save time and build a 
better short game, GimmePro streamlines practice sessions with unparalleled efficiency and convenience. 
Calling on all golf enthusiasts and professionals alike to help support our effort and bring GimmPro to life.  
 
OUR STORY 
We are avid golfers, like many, constantly tinkering with our swings and trying to get better. When it comes to 
short game practice, we find it very cumbersome to carry around a big shag bag or a ball tube that doesn’t fit in 
your bag. Retrieving balls with our bare hands is time-consuming & backbreaking. We knew there had to be a 
better way. Our search for the solution started in April 2022, which led us to the invention of GimmePro. We are 
proud to say that it is the world’s first ball picker designed to fit in your golf bag. Our design is the byproduct of 
all the feedback from everyday golfers and industry professionals we gathered. This invaluable feedback fuels 
our passion to overcome endless design challenges and obstacles. The result is, what we believe, an industry-
disrupting innovation. The one that has been overlooked and long overdue. We are proud & excited to debut 
GimmePro to the world of golf at this year’s PGA Merchandise Show in Orlando, Florida.  
 
Next Level Short Game with GimmePro: 
1. CUSTOMIZED COMFORT: Set GimmePro to your desired height for comfort and ease. No more straining – it’s 
designed to be a perfect fit for golfers of all ages. 
2. FITS IN YOUR GOLF BAG: Easily fits in your golf bag's side pocket, making sure GimmePro never misses one of 
your practice sessions 
3. ACCIDENT PROOF BALL DOOR: On-demand quick release of balls with our dual-button system prevents 
accidental spills inside your golf bag or during transport 
4. 24-BALL CAPACITY: Maximize your practice sessions with our two-dozen ball capacity. Less time picking up 
balls and more time to work on your short game.  
5. WEATHER-PROOF: All moving mechanisms are thoughtfully designed to seal off the elements. The main ball 
chamber is accessible so you can air blast, hose off, or wipe clean 
6. BUILT TO LAST: GimmePro's main chassis, where all the magic happens, is made from aircraft-grade 
aluminum. With a full set of balls in the chamber, you can literally stand on it.  
 
Please visit our website at www.gimmepro.golf for more information. 
Instagram, Facebook, and Tiktok: @gimmepro.golf 
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